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LORD NUFFIELD

CREATED VISCOUNT

British Honors
List

MISS GRACIE FIELDS

REWARDED

Australian Associated Press

LONDON, January 1.

Field-Marshal Sir William Birdwood

Lord Nuffield and Miss Gracie Fields

are the best-known persons in the
British New Year honors list, pub-
lished today. The list is:—

VISCOUNT
Lord Nuffield, millionaire motor car

manufacturer and Britain's greatest
j

philanthropist. He will leave London

today on another visit to Australia and
New Zealand.

BARONS

Field-Marshal Sir William Birdwood,
?who was General Officer Commanding \

the Australian and New Zealand forces
!

in the Great War. I

Sir Leonard Brassey, Sir John
]

Ganzoni. Sir Henry Lopes, and 6ir Per

cival Perry.

KNIGHTS BACHELOR

Edward William Meyerstein, a re
tired stockbroker, whose hospital bene
factions exceed £400,000.

The Rev. Herbert Dnnnico, secretary

to the International Peace Society.

COMMANDER OF THE BRITISH
EMPIRE

Miss Gracie Fields, music hall and
film comedienne, whose work for hospi

tals and poor children has won her the

gratitude of thousands.
GRAND CROSS OF THE ORDER

OF THE BATH

Sir Robert Vansittart, who has just
fceen appointed Chief Diplomatic
Adviser to the Foreign Secretary. He
nas served in the Diplomatic Service in
many parts of the world.

COMPANION OF HONOR
Mr. H. A. Gwynne, who was Editor of

the '?Morning Post," which recently
ceased publication.

AIR FORCE CROSS
Hying; Officer A. E. Clonston, who,

"with Mrs. Betty Kirby-Green. broke
the two-way London-Capetown-London
flight record in November.

Among the 99 women honored is Miss
Enid Mary Comely Prentice, Mix,
who resigned as Mr. Eden's shorthand
typist in order to keep house for a
younger brother when their father died
& few months ago.

WEDDING GUESTS LOSE
MONEY

Several Robberies During
Week-End

While about 20 guests were attending
awedding celebration at the home of

John Carmichael of Albert street, Dul- <*>
wich, on Saturday night, a thief entered
a bedroom and robbed several
women's handbags and took a woman's
coat. The total loss was about £5.

Nobody heard the thief. The front
?window and door were left open, and i+
is thought the offender entered by one
of these.

A case of pocket-picking at Glenelg
?was reported to detectives during the

?.?week-end. Alfred Crahb. salesman, of

Wakefield street, Kent Town, lost his

wallet with £6 10/ in it while he was at
-a sideshow playing a game, or soon

afterwards. The wallet was taken from

Ins hip pocket.

Frederic* Robert Payne, motor pain
ter, of Angas street, city reported to
the police on Saturday that on Friday
night or early Saturday, thieves en
tered his premises by forcing a window,
and stole eight unopened letters, two
of which contained insurance - docu

ments.
Entrance was made to the premises

of L. G. Abbott & Co.. Ltd., of Wake
field

street, city, a little before noon on
Saturday. Nothing was taken, although
an office was ransacked. It is thought
that it was the work of boys, who
crawled under a door at the rear of

the premises, which are undergoing re

construction.
Thieves entered the home of Archi

bald Thomas Walker, of Romney
road, Marryatvttle. between 7.45 pm. on

Friday and 1 a_m. Saturday, and stole
a gold wristlet watch and a bangle,
valued at £6. Entrance was gained by
removing a wire screen from a window.

On Saturday morning it was found
that a shutter had been removed from

the Capitol Sweet Store, in the Ade
laide Arcade, Rundle street. Two jars
of sweets were found nearby.

Clothing worth £5 was taken from the

home of Agnes Green, of Byron place,
city, yesterday, by offenders who en

tered through a rear window.
By entering an unlocked door thieves

stole 10/ and robbed the gas meter of
coppers at the home of Mertha Her

bert, of Gratton street, city, in her ab
sence yesterday, between 9 and 10 ajn.

Drawers were pulled out and clothes
strewn about at the home of Mr. Regi
nald William Lengnick, clerk, of Dun
stan avenue. Kensington Park, by
thieves who entered between Thursday
and Saturday. They took a pair of
sleeveUnks worth £1 10/ and a money
box with 2d- in It. A wire screen was

pulled from a window to get in.

FUTURE OF WHEAT AND

WOOL

Evidence Of Reviving
Confidence

LONDON, January 1.

The outlook for wheat in 1938 ap- <*>
pears to be not unfavorable. All the

near-term bear factors are known and,
presumably, discounted. It seems pos-
sible that the Argentine crop will not

reach the Government's estimate of 192

million bushels. Moreover. Germany
may take more than the surplus of old
?wheat carried forward to the next cereal
year.

The "Financial News" says that there
Is no necessity to rush in, but there is
need to stop the present easiness in
?wheat due to the pressure of Australian
offers.

Most Bradford manufacturers con

sider that the wool outlook is satisfac
tory. The recent recovery in values in

dicates reviving confidence, and it Is

believed that there will be a good deal
of trade in manufactures as an out
come. The "Yorkshire Observer"' says
that it is impossible to believe that any
thing is fundamentally wrong with an
industry which can show such good re

sults, especially when the general state!
of world trade is unsatisfactory. Stocks
have now been brought into line with
world values, and trade is ready to

move forward on a new basis directly
the consumers do likewise.

The base metal outlook is not encour

aging, and prices are at present quietly
eiull. Tin is weakest of the four metals,
owing to the almost complete absence
of American demand. The United!
States tin plate industry is operating at

less than 50 per cent, of its normal
capacity. The usual seasonal "window;
dressing" improvement in copper in[
America has not mpterialised.

Rubber is lower, and the market now

expects a f-irther reduction in the quota,
?when the International Committee
meets on January 25. J

GRAND PRIX
AT

LOBETHAL TODAY

Cars Average 80 M.P.H.

At Practice

FIELD OF 28 LIKELY

Last Year's Winner Has

Good Chance

From DIFFERENTIAL

LOBETHAL, January 2.

Although there are no official scratch- <*>

ings for either the South Australian

Grand Prix (100 miles) or the 50-mile

handicap, it is probable that five of the

competitors nominated in each race will

jnot start, but even so. big fields will be
left in both races—2B in the Grand!

I
Prix and 30 in the shorter event. The

!
nominations are the biggest received for

i

any motor car race in Australia. j
| The races, organised following the

success of the Centenary meeting on the
Victor Harbor circuit last year, form

\

the second day's programme of the
motor cycle and motor car speed car

nival, and will be held on the new cir
cuit at Lobethal, beginning at 12.30

pjn. tomorrow. Motor cycle races,
which were attended by a crowd of
more than 20,000 were conducted on

the same circuit last Monday. An even

larger crowd is expected for tomorrow's

races. I
Since yesterday afternoon many

camping and caravaning parties nave

arrived, and have taken places all round

the 8;-mile course.
The programme will be:—

12.30 p.m.—South Australian Grand Frlx
(100 milcf).

3.30 p.m.—so-mHe handicap.
A heavy shower of rain delayed prac

tice yesterday afternoon, and left the
bitumen track very slippery in places.
Immediately after the shower Beg Nutt.

driving J. Day's Day's Special, daringly
lapped at more than 80 miles an hour:
on his first time round. Considering the
treacherous nature of the road and the
fact that Nutt had not been on the

I

circuit before, his performance was |

particularly good.

Sinclair's Performance

Alan Sinclair, in his supercharged
Alta, lapped at almost 80 m.pi.. but it

was evident from his driving that he
conserved his full power. It has not

yet been possible to gauge his best per
formance, but there does not seem to be

much doubt that he will have any diffi

culty in maintaining an average speed
of 84 m.pji.—an average he must keep
upon every lap if he is going to win tht>

race. Colin Dunne, who established a

lap record on Friday, was a few miles
an hour slower yesterday, but his tune

oh Friday still stands as the best.
As the road dried drivers went faster

and all lapped within their handicap
times. Twenty-five cars were at yester
day's practice, newcomers being Nutt
(Day Special). J. Phillips (Ford V8). H.

Beith (Terraplane), R. A. Lea-Wright
(Terraplane), M. A. Moulden (Sun
beam), D. Sowter tNLG. Type P). N.
Campbell (Singer Bantam), and N.
Ellsworth ?

(Bugatti). All toe likely
starters have now practised with the
exception of J. McDonough (Macton

burgh Special), and C. Gartner (De

Soto).

Picking the Grand Prix winner Is

more difficult than it was last year, as

the course is harder and the race

shorter. All cars are at their top and
although the backmarkers may appear
to have been severely dealt with by the
bandicappers, each has a good chance.

Driving efficiency will play the biggest

part on a course which includes 40

bends and which in parts is barely wide
enough to allow two big cars to pass.

Sinclair (scr.) must average 84. m.pJi.
each lap and pass the limit man four

times to win. Cowper (Morris 8.40),

tne limit man, must average 60 m.p.h.
Sinclair, however, has not only got to
pass Cowper four times; he must also
pass every other car in the race—and
having passed them, keep in front—at

least once. He will'have to pass the

middle-markers—J. McDonough and L-
Murphy—at least twice.

Sinclair, Day, Dunne, Jackscn and
Joshua will have a very hard task, as

Cowper will probably have lapped the
courss about four times before they
start. Jackson and Joshua, both of

whom have a handicap of five minutes
will have almost completed one laD be

fore Sinclair starts.

Murphy May Win

With a handicap of 14 minutes ana

very few big cars to pass, Les Murphy
(P type M.G.), winner of last year's
Centenary Grand Prix has a very good
chance of success tomorrow. Murphy,
who has three Australian Grand Prix
races to his credit, is the most success
ful driver in Australia. He will be

driving the same car as last year, and

it is estimated that he will have to lap
at an avearge speed to 71 to 72 m.pji.
to win. At that speed he will still have

plenty of power in reserve. Last nigut
Murphy drove round the course over

the exact route that he will take in the
race.

Most of the other competitors who
will leave before Murphy are South

Australians and have not had Murphy's
experience. Cowper may have com

pleted almost two laps before Murphy
starts, but, indicating how different his
task is from Sinclair^, Murphy will
only have to pass 14 cars provided he
can keep in front of the 17 competitors
who start after him.

A biergarten arranged by Lobethal
Carnivals Ltd, -which with. Centenary
Road Racers Ltd. is sponsoring thp

speed carnival, will be held tomorrow
night, when the prize-money and tro
phies, which include '?The Advertiser"

Cup for the Grand Prix, will be pre
sented. The biergarten will be the last
event of the carnival which has been
held thjs week to entertain the visitinc
speed men.

Events To Be Broadcast

National Station 5CL will broadcast
the races from the Lobethal course
today. The Grand Prix and the 50-Mile
Open Handicap will be described from

four specially selected points from start
to finish.

Trials Of A Tenor In U.S.

Radio Stations

Signor Dino Bogioli, the Italian lyric
tenor, who is visiting Australia to give
Celebrity concerts under the auspices
of the Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission, passed through Adelaide on

the Cathay on Saturday. j
Signor Bogioli. who has broadcast in !

London and New York, criticised the
j

methods of American broadcasting;
stations. "They wait for the biggest
moment," he said, "when you are giv
ing everything, and then a man comes
and talks about tomatoes." He said
that no consideration was given for
artistic temperament in such broad- i

I
casting, and even Kreisler's recitals
were interrupted similarly. How

ever, the artists were well paid for then

work, and could not afford to turn
down the offers.

Death Of Mrs. E. H. Rennie

Mrs. E. H. Rennie widow of Professor
E. H. Rennie died at North Adelaide
on Saturday, aged 84. The late Pro-

<*>

fessor Rennie became Professor of

Chemistry at the University of Adelaide

in 1885. and held that post for more
than 35 years. He was twice president

of the Royal Society in South Austra
lia, and was a fellow of the Institute
of Chemistry of Great Britain and Ire

land.

THE FINAL PRACTICE before the South Australian Grand Prix and the 50
miles handicap races today, was conducted on the Loberhal circuit on

Saturday. From top—-L.es Murphy, last year's winner, who performed well.
Alan Sinclair, the English driver, who made the fastest lap of the day at 78
m.p.h.—in spite of the wet road surface. He is the scratch man in today's
big race. Reg. Nutt driving his Day's Special, entered by Mr. J. A. Day. G.
A. Cowper, the limit man, at the wheel of his Morris. If he can maintain the
same speed today as on Saturday, with his handicap of 30 minutes, he is con

sidered a possible place-getter.

POLICE STOP COUPLE
IN CAR

Youth Arrested

Traffic police recovered a motor car

15 minutes after it was reported miss-
<*>

ing last night. A 17-year-old youth was

arrested and charged with having illeg-

ally used the car. A girl companion, who
was allegedly in the car wlih him. was
taken to the police station and. after

questioning, was allowed to leave.
The car belonged to Miss Muriel

Barker, who is staying at the South Aus

tralian Hotel, and was taken from the
grounds of St. Peter's Cathedral at

about 120 pjn. yesterday.
Motor Traffic Constables Eland and

Williams, when patrolling Mile-End.
saw the car travelling towards Henley
Beach, and. after a chase of about a

mile, overtook it.

The youth will probably appear in
the Adelaide Children's Court tomor

row.

Traffic Constables Eland and
Williams later went to Pennington ter

race. North Adelaide, and brought to

the police station a motor car they
found abandoned. It was owned by Mr.
W. J. Conroy, o£ Elizabeth street, Croy
don. and was reported missing from

North terrace, city, on Saturday ni?ht.
New Year's Eve Arrest"

A youth of 16 win also appear in the
Children's Court tomorrow on a charge
of having interfered with a motor car
in Pulteney street on New Year's Eve.

Hearing a motor car horn blowing
continuously, Constables Spiers and

!
Long questioned a youth they found in

i
a car. He allegedly told them it was

given to him by his father as a birth
day present. He was blowing the horn
to attract a friend from whom he had

become separated, as he had lost the
imiition key. The youth was taken to
the city watchhouse. !

The car belonged to Mr. Claude!
Richards, of Leader street, Kcswick. !

New Year Carnival At

Largs Bay Today

Members of the Largs Bay district
and carnival committee will "hold their
annual New Year carnival on the beach
at Largs Bay today. A procession of
children in fancy dress, trade displays
and decorated vehicles and bicycies
will travel from the local reserve to the
band stand on the beach, where the

Mayor of Port Adelaide iMr. Wright)
will open the carnival.

Bungana To Resume Run

To Perth

The Australian National Airways
plane Bungana, which developed en-

<*>

gine trouble last week, will resume itsusual schedule on the Perth-Adelaide

: usual schedule on the Perth-Adelaide

;
run today. The Pengana. which re

. placed the Bungana while it was under- :

going repairs, will arrive from Perth
today. The nlane will leave with pas
senger? lor Melbourne late in the

:

afternoon. j

! LONDON.—According to a publisher's
. circular. 17.28fi books were publisher] in
11937. the highest total ever recorded.

MOTOR CYCLIST HURT
IN COLLISION

Three Vehicles Involved In
Accident

When a motor car and a motor cycle
were involved in a collision at Plymp- <*>
ton last night. Percival John James
Ailen 22, laborer, of Rankine road Tor-

lensville. recelvec a iractured wrist and
concussion. At the intersection of Cros?

and Marion toads, about 7.15 pjn.
Allen's machine was involved in a col

|

lision with a motor car driven by Wil
liam Richard Krischock. photographer
of Cross road. Kingswood.

Attempting to avoid the motor cycl*
Krischock swerved, one of his car doors
flew open, and it was broken off by a

passing car driven by Edgar' Solomon,
manager, cf Napier terrace Westbo'jrr.e
Park.

After having received treatment fro-n
a doctor. Allen wr-* taken to the Ade

laide Hospital in a civil ambulance and

admitted.
Motor Traffic Constables Hollowav

and Kirk made investigations.

BIG GAME ANGLING

CONTEST

Two Big Catches In N.S.W
Event

SYDNEY, January 2.

The first event of the 150th anniver- <*>

sary celebrations, the big game angling
contest, began on Saturday with an
opening ceremony by the Minister in

Charge <Mr. Dunninghami at Wat

son's Bay, where a procession of boats
was led by the Captain Cook.

I The biggest catch of the day was a

j
hammerhead shark weighing'3l7 lb..

jcaught by Captain G. E. Logan, of Por.
Sudan.

Mr. Anthony Hordern caught a 120
lb. black marlin off Bellambi reef.

AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS
CONDEMNED

"Stimulate Fear, Which
Leads To War"

LONDON, January 1.

A campaign against air raid precau- <*>
tions has begun from 130 centres. The

organisers urge non-co-operation with

local committees.
The Fellowship of Reconciliation has !

issued a pamphlet, written by four p

members of the Cambridge Peace So

ciety, which states. 'In the light of the .

clear tcichins of the Gospel, air raid,

precautions are unjustifiable. They
stimulate suspicion and fear, which
ieads to war."

The writers uric that a Christian
nr.ist refuse to co-operate because lip

:
feels that precautions fail to brine
safety and are incompatible with the

Gospel.
Th? >ecretarv of the fellowship said

that the pamphlet represented the vie.?
of most members, but not neorwari'.y aU :

- I

PARIS.— The Chamber of rVputl..^!
decided by a big majority on Friday no';
to continue the Paris Exhibition. I

TERUEL BATTLE

CONTINUES

Rebels Attack In

Force

WARCORRESPONDENTS

KILLED BY SHELL

Australian Associated
Press

LONDON. January 2.

With the temperature below zero, the

struggle for Teruel which the loyalists

virtually captured recently, continues

Sixty thousand rebels have been
thrown into the counter-attack in ai> i

effort to retake the city and relieve:
parties of their fellows who are still'

holding out in fortified positions. ;
Reports of the progress of the battlo

j

are conflicting, but it appears that the]
loyalists are hard pressed. The ad-

:

vancing rebels are equipped with Ger- i

man quick-firers. Two hundred of
]

their aircraft are co-operating in the

attacks. The rebels claim to have ad- |

vanced toward Villa Star, threatening,
the loyalists' retreat, and to have cap- |

tured 40 tanks, 80 guns, and 3,000
j

prisoners, including several Russians.
The loyalists declare that the rebel re-

I

lief force is still three and a half miles
j

from its goal. j
Three hundred men, women, and

j

children came from the blazing i

seminary, in the cellars of which the;
rebels took refuge. Numbers of pale. |

bearded men said they had been im-j
prisoned as hostages in the seminary
cellars for more than a year. As they
ran from the building some were shot

down by rebel machine guns, but others
reached the loyalist lines.

Death Of Journalists

Two journalists—one British, one

American—were killed when a loyalist'

shell hit the car in which they were

travelling in the Teruel zone. They
were E. R. S. Sheepshanks 'Reuters

special correspondent with the rebels)

and A. Johnson.
John de Gandt United Press

correspondenti, who was present, says:
]

—"The war correspondents were going
to the front in five cars after reports
that the rebels were clearing the ground
around Teruel. We stopped for lunch at

Caude. five miles from Teruel. Sheep
shanks Johnson, Edward Neil (Asso

ciated Press), and Philby ("The

Times'") were sitting in their car in the

village square when a shell wrecked the

vehicle.
"I rushed up. Johnson was dead.

Sheepshanks, who had ghastly wounds,
was taken to a military hospital, where
four doctors were unable to save bis

life.

?Neil had a leg broken and Philby

head wounds, but his condition is not

serious. I shall never forget the scene,

rhe houses were in ruins and shells
were whistling overhead. We stood

shivering in the bitter cold, wondering
how only one car was hit although the
shell fell between two.''

A later report says that Neils con

dition is serious. He has 35 shell splin

ters in his legs and is undergoing fre

quent blood transfusions. He may lose

one leg.
Sheepshanks, who was 27, was edu

cated at Eton and Cambridge. He cap

tained Eton at cricket and played
cricket for Yorkshire and soccer for th*:

Corinthians. He joined Reuters In
1933.

Twelve Contacts Isolated At

Port Pirie
PORT PIRIE, January 2.

It is suggested here that a six-year-
<*>

old boy, the son of a Port Pirie resi-
<*>

dent, who was taken to Northfield Hos-
<*>

pital at the week-end as an infantile

paralysis case, contracted the disease
in Adelaide. He became ill on the

seventh day after his arrival in a city

suburb.

The health officer (Dr. B. G. John
ston) said tonight that there were con

tacts here. Altogether 12 young

neople are being isolated in their own

homes.

Barcelona Bombed

BARCELONA. January 2.

Forty persons were killed today when

three large planes bombed the city.

SIX MORE CASES OF

PARALYSIS

Three Patients Discharged
From Hospital

During the week-end six more de-
<*>

finite cases of infantile paralysis and a

suspect were admitted to the Northfield

Infectious Diseases Hospital. Of the

six definite cases, three were from
?

Semaphore. i
Saturday's cases admitted were a,

boy, aged nearly five, of Woodville: a:
2irl, 11. of Semaphore; a boy. three,
of Kilkenny; and a boy, four, of Sema-

;

ohore. That day another boy, four, of

Ashford. was admitted as a suspect,
j

Yesterday a boy. seven, of Bowden. and

a
girl, seven, of Semaphore, were ad

mitted. There are now 64 definite
]

cases and one suspect at tne hospital.
On Saturday three cases were dis

charged They will receive after
treatment at the Adelaide Hospital and

the Children's Hospital. '
At Northfield yesterday the death oc

curred of a patient who had been ad
mitted from the consumptii'e hospital I

as suffering from infantile paralysis.;
His death was proved to be due to ad

vanced tuberculosis with meningitis.

Epidemic In Victoria
MELBOURNE. January 2.

Another death from infantile paraly-
<*>

sis, the 79th since the epidemic broke

out in June, occurred yesterday. It was

that of a boy aged 10 years, from Ascot

Vale, who was admitted to hospital

yesterday.
Thirteen fresh cases were reported i

during the -week-end. 11 of them being
<?

from the metropolitan area. One of
j

the country patients was a woman aged
?

21, from Mitcham. !
Tlie total number of cases reported i

to the Health Commission is 1.419. i

Two Additional Cases At
Townsville

BRISBANE, January 2.

The reporting of two more cases of

infantile paralysis at Townsville yester- <*>
day was followed today by the first local

death from the disease.
The victim was a girl of nine years,

who was admitted to hospital last Wed

nesday.

Extraordinary Tale Of Piracy Plan

And Pistod Duel On Yacht

LOS ANGELES, December 31

An extraordinary tale of a fight
aboard a motor yacht off the Mexican

coast, in which two men lost their lives,

was told today when the yacht [?]
reached port. I

The yacht, owned by Dwight Fauld

ing. a wealthy hotel proprietor, put to
j

sea with the "owner and five friends.:
three of whom were women. An SOS
painted on ihe deck attracted the at

tention of a naval airman, who re

ported to the authorities, and Uie ves

sel was brought to Los Aneelcs.

Jack Morgan is said to have planned

piracy in the South Seas. After halt
ing at smail ports on the Mexican coasi

to take on supplies. Morgan and Fsuld

inc quarrelled, and in a pistol duel Mor
jgan is said to have shot Fauiding.
I Morgan then intimidated the pas

'senders and crew at pistol point and.

'.

imprisoned ihem in cabins, except his

wife, to whom lie handed a run and
j

; told her io guard the prisoners. He re-:
leased two of the crew and forced them

;

ito tie a heavy anchor to Faulding"s,
body and throw it overboard. One of,

;
tlif crew pounced on Morgan, felled him:

: with a marlinp spike, and tossed him
I

overboard, not Knowing or caring.

whether he was dead.

Mrs Morgan 'old Federal agcnt.s. "I

am not sorry for what happened to my

husband."
Winner complaints have bopn issued

aeainst (wo seamen. George Spernack
and Robert Thornc. in connection with

rhc death of Morgan. G-men explained
that they intended only to hold them

a? material witnesses. Mrs. Morgan
was also detained as a ?witness. I

HONOR FOR
TWO PIONEERS

First Trek To Lake
Alexandrina

TABLET ERECTED
AT BRIDGEWATER

Two of South Australia's pioneers
were honored at Bridgewater on Sat-<*>

urday afternoon, when a tablet was

unveiled in memory of Robert Cock,

who. in 1837. led the first partyfrom ;

Adelaide to Lake Alexandrina. and dis-1
covered the creek near whichBridge- ;

water .stands, and John Dunn, wholaid i
out the township of Bridgewater in

1859.
? After the unveiling ceremony the
people crossed the road to the Bridge-;
water Oval, where, in a pleasantset- i

(ting of green grass and overhanging.
trees, an old-world 'village green" fair

was held. The proceeds of thefair .
went to the joint institute committee i

and the Bridgewater improvement i
committee, and will be used to keep in

order the trees, shrubs, and gardens
which have been planted along thp

Mount Barker road, and upCarey's \
Gully road as far as the railwaysta- j
tion. The capital expenditure upon
these gardens has been £180. ;

I
The chairman of theBridgewater

(

Improvement Committee ' Mr. Shan- ?
jnon. M.P.I said that Robert Cock, whoi
came to South Australia in the Buffalo,!
was one of the less known explorer?:
who blazed the trail in various parts;

of the State, not only in theBridge- j
water area, but also on the WestCoast, j
Vorke Peninsula, and theSouth-East. j
Kis activities were probably more!

varied than those of many better

known explorers.

Descendant Unveils Tablet

A granddaughter of John Cock. Miss

E. Jane Cock, of South terrace, Ade
laide, unveiled the memorial.

Mr. Fred Dunn, of Bridgewater,a '

grandson of John Dunn, was a

speaker. His grandfather was one of
the founders of secondary' industry in

South Australia. He built the earliest

mills at Happy Valley. Mount Barker,
and Bridgewater. John Dunnlater

j
built many other mills in South Aus

tralia.

Mr. Fred Dunn said that the present
water-mill was built between 1852 and
1854: The big wheel, which was 35 feel

in diameter and developed 20 horse

power, was installed in 1859.
The Surveyor-General (Mr. Ham

ibidge). representing the Historical
Memorials Committee, said that his or

ganisation was keen to see the younger
generation prowine up with an appre-

Iciation of their historical background

It was memorials such as that being un

veiled that would teach them regard for

the builders of their country.

Historical Inscription

The inscription on the tablet reads:—
"Coil's Creek, originally known as Cock's

Creek was named after Robert Cock, who led

The firs; party to reach Lake Alexandrina from
Adelaide They ca-mped

hereabouts on Cnrisr

m" Div. 1837. The old village ol CWS Creek

iwa.? half a miie upstream, where thr bullock

wagzon track crossed. The townshm of

B'ideewater was laid out by John Dunn on toe

<new carriase road in 1859.—Erected by rcs:

j CThe tablet is set in a huge five-ton

stone and was erected by Mr. Jack

Ackland. of Bridgewater. It stands

trying the main road near the war

memorial.
,

..

Mrs Lance Lewis, who openfea the

fair made a special plea for the plant
ins of gardens throughout the State.

Mr Playford. M.P.. moved a vote o:

'hanks to Mrs. Lewis, and it
was

?seconded by Mr. Alec Downer, a mem

ber of the improvements committee.
A ball held in the evening concluded

Bridgewater's Christmas week of ies

tivities.

NEW ENGINES REACH

PORT AUGUSTA

Will Operate On East-West

Railway Line

Two of the eight new locomotives

which will be used on the Port Augusta-
<*>

Kalgoorlie section of the East-West rail-
<*>

way line when the new schedule is put

into operation in a few months have

reached Port, Augusta, and are being

assembled there.

The timetable for the new locomo

tives is still beina discussed by the Com

monwealth. South Australia. Victoria.,

and Western Australia, and the

schedule for the run between Perth

and Melbourne will not be completed

until trials of the new engines have

been conducted over the route on which

they will operate. .
The use of the new locomotives will

i-esult in a further reduction in travel

lin? time and this, with that already

made by the opening of the Port

Augusta-Port Pirie-Red Hill line, will

cut nearly 24 hours off the Melbourne-

Perth run.

Walkers, Ltd, of Queensland, ob

tained the contract for the buildine of

the engines, and it is expected that the

remaining six will be delivered in pairs

at Port Augusta every few weeks from

now on
The work of ballasting the South Aus

tralian section of the line is nearly com

plete This is being done to make It

possible for the heavier engines to travel

at higher speeds without risk.

MAN ARRESTED AFTER

ALLEGED FIGHT

Charged With Occasioning

Bodily Harm

After an alleged altercation in Bailey

street, city, about 7 p.m. yesterday.

Archibald Charles Eming. 25, laborer,

of Bailey street, city, was arrested.

Motor Traffic Constables Booth ana

Miller who made the arrest, charged

?him with occasioning actual bodily

i harm on Robert George Messenger.
The police officers were on patrol in

! Gouger street and were attracted by a

, crowd of people.
i Messenger was driven to the Ade

ilaide Hosnital in a police motor cycle

'outfit. Several stitches were inserted

in a gash in his head.

? The police took possession of a blood

stained axe and a bootjack.

Emiiiff will probauly appear in the

Adelaide Police Court this morning.

: ROME.—The Italo-Japanese commer

cial treaty gives Japan a footing in the

Abyssinian market, chiefly in textile?

The yearly quota of her trade is fixed

at £175.000.

Fatalities And Accidents

Ribs Broken In Car

Collision

With fractured ribs. Nelly Whitford.
51, of Angas street, city, was treated at

the Adelaide Hospital early on Saturday
morning. She received the injuries

when a motor car driven by William

Clark, of Patten
street,

Broken Hili. in
:

which yhe was a passenger, was involved
in a collision with another car at the1
intersection of Daw's road and South

road.

Motor Cyclist Hurl When

Machine Hits Fence

Maxwell Harris 22. painter, of Fifth,
avenue. Royston Park received shock,
concussion and a possible fractured pel-

<*>

vis. about 12.10 a.m. yesterday near

'?
Hove railway station, when his motor

?

; cycle collided with a fence. He was

taken to the Adelaide Hospital in a

civil ambulance.

Injured By Fall On Railway
Platform

Florence Miles, 28. of Wills street.

Largs Bay, was admitted to the Ade- <*>

laide Hospital on Saturday night with
a probable fractured pelvis suffered
when she fell on the railway platform,
p.t Outer Harbor on Friday night. She

r was taken to the hospital in a South
j

! Australian ambulance. . i

Boys Injured In Fall From
Bicycle

Two boys were injured when they fell
from a bicycle at Santo parade. Port

Adelaide, on Saturday evening. The
boys Kevin Siggery, 8. and Geoffrey

Platten. 14. both of Mellor road. G".an-I

jvilJe.
were taken to the Port Adelaide

:
Casualty Hospital for treatment. Si?
jrery, who received a severe scalp wound

and shock, was later transferred to the?
Children's Hosoital. After having re-

I

ceived treatment for abrasions on his!

I

elbows. Platten was able to so home. ]
Constable Osrr.ond investigated. i

Truck Falls Into Creek But

Occupants Unhurt
A motor truck driven by Henry W.

W. Holmes, of East Parade. Kensing- <*>
ton, and owned by Cecil Francis, of

Lincoln street. Corryton, crashed
through a fence and fell eight feet

into the creek running alongside the

Waterfall Gully road, about three-quar
ters of a mile on the Adelaide side of
Waterfall Gully at 5.45 p.m. on Satur

day, but the driver and his companion.

Frederick Brook, of Salop street. North
Kensington. escaped injury. The
truck was badly damaged. The ve

hicle skidded when the driver, who was

travelling towards Adelaide, attempted
to lake a left-hand turn.

Two Men Injured At

Henley Beach
Treatment was received at the Ade- <*>

laide Hospital on Saturday morning by

Thomas Bartley Lovell Lock, 20. of
Trimmer parade Seaton Park, who had
a lacerated lip and a black eve; and

Keith Sugars, 26. of Chapel street.

Thebarton. a bad cut over an eye. They

received their injuries at Henley Beach
on New Year's Eve.

Took Eye Drops Internally
Suffering "from suspected poisoning.

a young woman was admitted to the

Adelaide Hospital on Saturday. She

stated that she had taken internally
some eyedrops she had purchased from

a chemist. They should have been

applied externally, but the girl is said
to have stated that she mistook the

instructions and drank some, becom

ing ill shortly afterwards. The girl was

reported not to be in a serious condi
tion.

Cyclist Injured In Collision
Suffering from a deep wound over

his left eye. injuries to his neck, and

shock. William Thomas Sweeney, 25.

of Wellington street. Portland, re-

ceived treatment at the Port Adelaide
Casualty Hospital yesterday, and was

later able to go home. His injuries
were caused when the bicycle he wa>s

riding struck the rear bumper bar of

a motor car owned by Frederick Ernest

BicgF. hotelkeeper. The car was sta

tionary at the time in front of the Port
land Hotel, Commercial road. Port

Adelaide.

Man Suffering From
Poisoning

Thomas James Ween, 60. of Ranleigh

street, city, was admitted to the Ade-
<*>

laide Hospital early on Saturday morn-
<*>

ing suffering from poisoning. He was

i taken there in a civil ambulance. 1

Woman Injured
Moly Leggett 39 of Ranleigh street,

city was admitted to the Adelaide Hos-
<*>

pital on Friday night with a lacerated

scalp and concussion. She was taken

?to hosuital in a civil ambulance. j

Knocked Down And Left

Unconscious
PORT LINCOLN, January 1.

Found lying on the road in London,
street. Port Lincoln, in an unconscious
condition after having apparently been

knocked over by a motor vehicle on the

i
cvenine of December 25. Michael Pallon.

!
married, of Port Lincoln, was taken to

!
tlie Port Lincoln Hospital, suCerins

(from broken ribs and abrasions,

i He was found by Mr. Hill, proprietor
lof the Excelsior Bakery. M.C. Richards.

? accompanied by Dr. Hunwick, attended ;

the iniiired man. Tlie broken glass of

a headlainn from a motor vehicle was.

noticed rear the spot where Mr. Fallon

! was lying. i

Car Capsizes On Victor

Harbor-Pi. Elliot Road
VICTOR HARBOR. January 2.

Arthur William Riddle. 60, an en-
<*>

gineer, of Thomas street. Unley, received
shock and a bruise on the temple, and
Jeanette Aileen Rainsford, 10. abra-
sions and shock, when a car driven by
tlie former capsized and slid into a ditch

!

in avoiding a collision with another;
car on the Victor Harbor-Port Elliot

road yesterday. Six other occupants:
of the car escaped injury.

Campers Killed When

Cycling Back From Dance

MELBOURNE. January 2.

Two campers were killed when their

motor cycle and a motor truck collided

in Point Nepean road, Rosebud, while

they were returning to their camp from

i a dance at Sorrento early on Saturday

!mornins. They were:— ;
FRANK KENNTDV. 2X. of Immarna road.

Camberwrll.

Mis^ Br.TTT TOLL. 1?. of Milton slrert.

Canterbury.
After the collision the motor cycle

travelled on for 45 yards. The Dro-.

mana police found Kennedy's boriv 2a

i yards from the point of impact ana Mis*

.Tolls body 25 yards away. They were

Iriead when examined by a doctor. i

S.A. Cyclists Do Well In

Tasmania
HOBART January 1

E Rod[?]ers, the Queensland 100
mile

cham-
<*>

pion won the [?] race of £100 fromH. Richard[?]on [?] C. J. [?]
Tas[?] and R. L.Stephens [?] as B[?]

?

w Xi! K-r.vrl- rvrsv K. TharEnnti
,M I ,v- i:, :hr nrrhv c. B<- 3 ?lrv

iViV) <h:rri a'.i<i s-rp'-.r;,-. ;onyth Thi;r-

C^nri ?>; :h:rrt ':i
?h'- ft' <? mile racr. :h?

Ts-mi'.ian champion.
E. G. Moore, being

I sreond.

GENERAL NEWS
CHIEFLY FINE: COOL TO

MODERATE TEMPERATURES

The Divisional Meteorologist re-
<*>

ported last night:—The tropical de-
<*>

pression which passed rapidly across

South Australia on Friday brought very

: light to liaht rain with some thunder

storms during the 24 hours ended 8 30

a.m. on Saturday, ihe falls being fairly

' I TODAY'S FORECAST

I A few showers, chiefly to the

| south and south-east, otherwise

: fine. Cool to moderate tempera
tures. West to south-west winds.

general in the lower north, central, and
: western districts. Lake Everard. how

jever, reported a heavy fall of 129

!
points. Some further very light to
light and scattered rain with thunder

-storms occurred during the week-end.
chiefly on Saturday, but for the most

part the weather was fine with cool to
moderate temperatures. At Adelaide,
the thermometer on Saturday rose from
a minimum of 65.9 to a maximum of

84. The corresponding readings
on Sunday were 58.7 and 77.9. This
morning's chart showed the existence

of an energetic and widespread low
si

retching from the Bight to Tasmania,
with the lowest barometer 2953 inches
iat Hobarr. An anticyclone of 30.1
incnes intensity, however, was located
over the south-west corner of the con

tinent, this pressure distribution re

i suiting in a west to south-west wind
i circulation in South Australia. With
'.little change in the barometric
pressure distribution today, indications
?point to cool to moderate temperatures
;in South Australia again on Monday,
and a fen- showers, chiefly to the south
;and south-east, but for the most part

: conditions should be fine.

I Anoint the nostrils with a little olive
oil containing a drop or two of

Paulding's Eucalyptus Oil. This will
lessen the chance of infection by in

|
fluenza. colds and more serious diseases

I

i Paulding's Backache and Kidney
Pills are invaluable for relieving urinary
troubles, gravel, and irritability ?

OUU EXCLUSIVE MARFAK
LUBRICATING SERVICE

dives you complete assurance from
worry. Globe Parking Station. 120-6
Flinders street. C977. ??

WORMS IN CHILDREN
Storer's Worm Powder, sale and re

liable, perfectly harmless. Just as effec
tive for adults. 2/ post free. Storer's
Ivaline Laboratories, Adelaide. ??
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STIR OVER EMPIRE

GAMES TEAM

Resignations From Boxing
Union Possible

BRISBANE. January 2.

Though the telegraphic vote requested by
the executive of the Australian Boxing and
Wrestling Union is not yet complete, it appears

that the team for the Empire Games selected
or the

executive eventually will represent

Australia.
When the selection committee refused tn

.
accede ;o the executiv;"s request to recast its

lonsinal choice \i include Tinners ol the

|

National championships at Hobart recenUv.

[name its own nominees. These were forwarded
on Thursday to the Empire Games Council,
but as authority was nerded lor executive

i
action, affiliated States were asked to cup-

Iport the executive or selectors. Queensland
;and Tasmania ororoptly agreed to the execu

itivc's action. Replies have now been received
from New South Wales. South Australia, and

!
Victoria favorinc ihe selectors, and from Wets-

Jem Australia a telesram which is interpreted

to favor the executive was received. As the

:-wordin? of the Western Australian message is

;
not clear, however, it has been decided to eeek

;a further statement from that State.
The Western Australia vote assumes

great importance. Should It be in the

affirmative, the States, each ol which has one

; vote, wi'.l be three .all. A decision would
i then rest with the chairmen of the executive
I (Mr. R. W. H. Donel.

The secretary of the union <Mr. M. Sfc-
Cluskeyi said today that as soon as a decision

! was clear an urgent meeting of the executive

' would be called. Mr. Lone wi:1. give his cast

ing vote in favor of the executive. should

'the
Western Australian vote be for the sclec

i tors however, a majority wil: be against the
j executive, and the original selection irotiid

? then go to the Empire Games Council. This
would be tantamount to a vote of no con?

i dence in the executive and. in these eircum

; stances, it Is thought that several member*

i Referring in Sydney today to complaints that

the Australian team for the Empire Games

Ithis year wou.d not be able to wear the itreen

;and gold bla/cr coat which has for so 2onr;

distinguished the athletes on overseas visits.

? the H?crf tarv of the Emcire Games Association
i i Mr? J. S. W. Eve l said that the team would

:be we!' eauiPDcd. It had been decided, how

? ever that blazers were not necessary. Th^

I Australian men would parade in white

! sweaters bearing the national coat of arms.

I and white trousers. They wouM also wear the

: association badge on the costumes In which

' hS:c?men in the parade, he added, would

wear a small coat and skirt, and this coat

wou:d a'-so carry the Australia^ crest.

Swim Round Henley Jetty
The Henley Life Saving Club held a junior
and senior swim round the Henley jetty yes-<*>
terday. Results:-Senior-A. Stephenson
[?] 6 min, 47 sec.: G. E[?] 155), 6 min. 37
!Gebcrt scratch! 6 mm. Junior—C. Rey

i
nold '5 sec.i. 6 m:n.. 26 sec: T. Barnes <goi.

]6 mm. 51 sec: R. Halton <95i. Fastest time. S.

1 Stagg.

Disqualified For 12 Months
MELBOURNE. January 2.

J. Powell lowner-trainen. J. Turner dockev

and the filly Iberia, were disqualified for 12

months by the stipendiary stewards at the

Terang Cup meeting yesterday. Iberta the

! stewards alicacd. vent, not allowed to do n<r

]best in the Wc:tcr Handicap, in which she ran

|

second.
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